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Thleoflore
\
f\ \\ eri<leth Lamby stood on her tiptoes, her hands grip-
ll li hin- f h- - r:wto^ o.1^o ^rtho halr,^^. -- -r.- -+"-i-^-lping the wooden edge ofth€ half-door as she strainedI t tl r...rr-..'-' l// t" s€e over it. Today her grandfather was travetting

/ tromRl'tyder fora visit. tle always brought he[ and her
broth€r Stephan, the most wonderful wooden toys

carved by his own hands. She p€ered down thecobbled path for any
sign of his arrival. l-le had always seemed like a fabted giant to he4
swaying sid€ tosidewhile hisch€ekspuffed in and outwith the effort
of his stride. She spied the large oak tree at the €nd ofthe path and
thought back on the times she and Stephan had sp€nt beneath its
boughs listening to enchanting tales in th€ir grandfathe/s arms.
Each visit brought a n€w story
under th€ tree with th€ir
grandfathe/s warm deep voice
reciting a fantastic tale. Sud-
denly she heard the hollow snap-
ping of small twigs followed by a
heavy puffing and grunting which
grew loud€r by the second.

"Grandpal" she screamed as
she ran to meet him at th€ end
of the path. "Hello Meri!" he
chortled as h€ swept her up in
his arms. "HoWs
my little Wisp?"
he ask€d, rock-
ing her lik€ a baby in
his arms. With a
rustfing and a thump, Stephan '-4Ao
plunged onto the old mans back from the tr€€ overhead. "Aha, and



hellotoyou asw€llmy
feisty Stephan!" he saidas he lovingly lifted

the boy down from his shoulders.
"neas€ Crandpa a story tell us a story!", Stephan

shouted, jumping with excitement. "Yes Crandpa, do!" Merideth
joined in. The old man paused a momenL rubbing his beardedjaw
"Ah yes, I will tell you a tale; one of mystery villaing and hero€s! tsut
first fetch me some of your fathe/s tobacco for my pip€!" Merideth
and Stephan leapt from hisarmsand ran to the house, reappearing
mom€nts laterwith two fluffy pillows and Stephan bearinga leather
pouch. They met the old man underthe tree, climbed into hisarmg
and snuggled deep in their pillows. Digging a hand into the contents
of th€ pouch, the old man drew out a loose pinch of dark fib€rs
causinga few of the loos€r strands to tumbl€ to th€ ground. Stuffing
the strands into his pipe, he sat backand gazed upatthe sky "l-et me
see if I can remember . . . oh yes.

"Ther€ was onc€ a tlme when chaos roamed the land and the
common folk abandoned their hop€ of ever living in a peaceful
kingdom again. A time when no High King sat upon the throne of
AlMrethl" Smiling Crandfather lit his pipe and waited for the
shocked expressions of th€ grandchildren to subside. "But first a
little history. Almost eight hundred years ago, the first of the Elden
arrived along
th€ shor€ ofthe
Creat Sea. Our
forefathers
tr€mbled as
the huge ships
anchored off
the coast. You



s€e, back then
our forefathers fought amonst them-

selves over littl€ mattert such as whose land lay
und€r the fencet or which of two farmers should draw

water from the river that divided th€ir land. There were no
grand cities, no brave castleg only small groups of p€ople living in
fear of one another It wouldnt surprise you then that our fore-
fathert seeingthe Eldensas invaderg attacked them."

St€phan stopp€d plalng with the old manb thumb and
look€d up at him, "You mean we attacked the Eldens?"

"Yeg Stephan. Those who would eventually instruct us in
buildingcities and establishing fair leadership, were at first our foes!
It took time much time, but after a hundred years of patience and
leaming the Kingdom ofAlbareth finally began to prosper.

"Over th€ y€art the Elden became respected leaders and
guides fbrAlbareth. The newly unined kingdom needed a king and
about s€ven hundred years ago, a much revered Elden prince
assumed the position of High KingofAlbareth with the p€opleb hope
and blessing.

'The originaltligh Kingbroughtwith him three fbwers from
the homelands. They were mighty artifacts of magic created by
wi zards to aid in the goveming of the realm. These artifacts wer€ the
Tablet of Truth, the noretelling Stoneg and greatest of all - the
golden Medallion of Pbwer.

"With the
Tabl€tofTtuth,
the High King
had the power
to answer any
question of
great impor-
tance to the
kingdom.



Only Eldens of the
purest blood could employ the powers

ofthe Tabl€t. lt was given to the Warden ofthe
Southern Marches, who was such a man.

"The Foretelling Stones were imbued with the ability to
showvisions of places and times far away toaid any Elden or native
with worthy caus€. The Stones, the High King left in the care of the
Prior of Maraboul the great monastery near Rhyder in the North.

"Mo6t sacrcd of the three wiza rdly artifacts was the Kingls
own Medallionof Power No High Kingcanhold the throne ofAtbareth
who does not wear the Medallion, and none may wear the Medallion
without being recognized by its own mystic essence as a true
descendant of High King Strebor The Medallion's power gave the
wearer the ability to command wholearmies; to lead them as on€ to
victoryagainst the darkestof odds. 6ut the Medallion's strength must
come fromwithin itswielde/s heart, and thereforeonlyan Eldenwith
the blood ofa Kingmay use it.

"The kingdom was content for a time, but that was to end
with the coming of the Barbarians. Immense warriors charged up
from th€ South and overran the outpost ofCan€sto[ The armies of
Albareth marched forth and met the aggressors in the rocky
footlands of the Canestor mountains. For ten years the armies
foughL and each day the war raged on. The tligh King Valwyns
sorrow grew. . ,

"Finnaly the King himself gathered the flower of Elden
knighthood and headed south to confront the Barbarian hord€s in
what would come to b€ known as the 6atu€ of Ganestor The
Medallion sang for victory and Valwyns forces seemed ten times the
numb€r they actually were. They opened up gaping breaches in the
tsarbarians ragged lin€s, but there s€emed noend to their reinforce-
ments. Never had Albareths knights fought so mightily. but there
was a limit to what even they could do. Neither side could break the
s[alemate.

"At last the tligh King used the power of the Meda ion to
halt the battle so he could talk with Heidric, the Barbarian leader.
Theytalked formanydaysand finallythe twocame toanagreement.
Canestor was given to the tsarbarianq but they in return, had to
swear allegiance to the throne. The two men grew to r€spect each
other over the years that followed, and on the anniversary of the



truce Val)^Mn presented Heidricwith theTablet of Truth granting him
the titleof Warden of CanestoI

"Valwyn had grown old and his spirit was all but drained of
life. The Ten Year war had taxed his inner strength dearly and no
longercould he us€ the M€dallion to th€ zenith of its might.

"So it was that he took up his Medallion and his infant child
and departed for the Elden folk's homelands, where he would rest
and renew his powers of tligh Kingship. Valwy[ leaving his trusted
steward, and Elden lord called Dariel, in charge of the kingdom,



promised to retum in one score
years."

"Did he come back?" questioned Merideth lookingat
her grandfatherwith big green eyes.

"l'm coming to that part, Wisp." He drew a long puff on
hispip€and gazed upat theorange, ev€ning sky.

"Wth Valwyn's leadership gone, Darielwas expected to deal
with all ofAlbareth's problems by hims€|f."

"But I thought the troubles w€re over when the tsarbarians
had signed the truce!" int€rrupted Stephan as he twisted to face the
old man.

Ah, but there wer€ many Elden lords from the South who
disagreed with the pact Vaylhyn had made with the Barbarians in
giving up Canestor. Over time this disagreement grew into hatred
and the Elden lords attacked Canestor hopingtowrestit from Prince
Ava[ l-leidric's son and leaderof th€ Qanestor garrison.

"The steward Dariel found hims€lf unable to gain accep-
tance among th€ other high lords ofAlbareth, and his rule was an
ineffectual on€. He became a prisoner his his own cas e. Rarely
would Dariel s€t foot outside Eralanb prot€ction, and it was often
rumored that the man was ill with fear of his enemies in the oulside
world. Without strong leadership, the kingdom once again fell into
chaos. Few trad€rs dared to travel the old roads for fear of b€ing
ambush€d by bandits or ruffians. To make matters worse, orcs
bagan to cross over the mountains to th€ north ofAlbar€th.
The Kingdom was desparately in need ofa saviour. . ."

A call came from a woman who stood in the door of the
cottage. "FatherlYoute hereat last. Comeand tell meof yourjourney
ov€rdinner. Stephan, Merideth! Insidel"

"But Mothet Crandpa hasn't finished his storyl" cried the
children as they clung to hisarms.

"Hurryand wash up. Now!"canre theiranswer.
"Come along littl€ ones, let us go and I will finish the tale

later" With that they made their way into the cottage, Crandfather
following behind.

TheBeginning...
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Getting Started
t. Place the Times of l,ore diskette in yourdiskdrivg labelside up,

and turn on the power toyourdisk drive.

nug ajoystick into port 2 and turn on your comput€r On the
Commodore 128, the game will automatically boot. If you are
playing on the Commodore dt. typ€ LOAD "*".8,1 and press
RETURN.

After a short wait, the Times of tore title screen and opening
menu will appear When you are r€ady to b€gin play us€ th€
joystick to mov€ the pointer to START NEW CAMEand press the
button to step into the Kingdom of AlMreth!

Read the story carefully and follow the directions at the end to
choose your character in the game. lf you choos€ the Knight,
your shining armour of polised steel plate will keep you strong
and mighty in Mttle. Or if the Valklrieb lif€ app€als to you,
quickness and agility will keep your foes dodging for their lives.
Though the BarMrianb loin cloth is not the most imp€netrabl€
of armoutr his sheer brute strength will ensure that the
protection of more conventionalapparel is never missed.

ln future playing sessiong you can skip the introductory story
and character selection by choosing RETURN TO TIMDS Of
LORE at the opening menu.

Playingfimesof Lore
The top halfofthegamescreen is the view window andyour

character is always shown in the center of this window. Mov€m€nt to
the north, south, easL and west is accomplished by simply moving
thejoystick in the direction you wish to go.



Wh€n you press the
space bat you ll s€e a glowing hand ap-

pear in the lower screen window. Us€ thejoystick to
move the hand to point to any of the command options.

People will stop moving once you enter this command mode
(although monsters suffer no such restriction). You can then move
the hand to the slTnbol for the action you wish to perform and press
thejoystick button to execute the command. O[ you can press the
space bar again to abort your action and go back to th€ normal
mov€ment mode.

Starting from th€ leftmost s)rynbol, the commands
represent€d by th€ different iconsareas follows:

Thlk - Us€ the mouth icon to strike uD a con-
versation with another character in thi game.
The person you wish to [alk to must either be
right next to you or very close by; shouting in
public places is considered rude. S€e CON.
VEKSATION for more information.

Examlne - Occasionally you'll want to ex-
amine a nearby object to identiry iL or perhaps
Lake a clos€r lookat somethingyou're carrying.
Th€ €ye works on special it€ms such as scrolls,
potiong and one-of-a-kind artifacts, and it also
enablesyou to search nearby for things not im-
mediately visibl€.

lnv€ntory - The pouch displays a list of the
items you are carrying as well as how much
moneyand food you have.

a6L,

Drop - You can only c2rry
a limit€d numb€r of

obj€cts. lf your pouch is full, you will need to
drop things thatare no longer useful beforeyou
can acquire new itemsand treasures.

,.ht
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Thk€ - Use this
command to pick up gold,
food, treasure, and other as-
sorted items that may b€ found
after battles or €nmuntered while
exploring cities and dungeons.

Use - This command allows you to drink a
potion, cast a sp€ll from a scroll, or otherwise
make use o[somethingyoute carrying.

Offer - Att€mpt to hand
an object to a nearby person. lfthe person has
no us€ for that particular item, he or she will
probably accept it anyway as a token of good-
will.

Gam€ Optlons - This command gives you
the following options:

SCOnE allows you to see your current scorg
which is increased by killing monsters and
solvingquests.

II)AD GAlrIE allows you to restore tlre previ-
ously saved game (s€e CO|WERS{flON for
more information).

EIUTSD GAIIIE allows you to paus€ the game
until thejoystick button is pressed.

Some commands in the game may ask you to choose which
object or p€rson you wish todealwith. For instance, ifyou activate the
DROP command, a list of your DROPable items will appear along
with a cursor barat the top. Nowyou can eith€r pr€ss the space bar to
abort the command, or us€ thejoystick-controlled cursor to selectan
item to be dropped.



\ Conversation
n \\ -t of the inhabitanls of Albareth's towns and cities
I | ,1f can offer you advice or assislance in your travels, and
j/ *memay even send you on great quests of valorand/ fortune. Tospeakwith a village[ press the space barand

s€lect the TALK synbol with the joystick and button. A menu of
conversation options will appear Characters may initiate conv€r-
sation with you as well. When someone asks you a question, the
TIALKcommand will b€ activated in anticipation of your reply.

tt is the established custom in the Kingdom ofAlbareth to greet
oneb acquaintances with a cheery "Nice weather we're having!" or
perhaps, "l hop€ all is well with you." To hail a wayfarer in such a

manner choose the Start chitchatoption. B€forelongyou will notice
that such a casual greeting is likely to set the mood for the exchange
of a word or two of friendly gossip, or even the imparting of vital
knowledge.

Ask questio[ the second choice on the menu, allows you to
pose a specific question to your acquaintance. After selecting this
optiorl the desired question must be chosen llom a list of subjects
that your currently "know about" in the gam€. You can always ask



about Rumors, but
the person you are talking to may or may

not beable to answeryour query meaningfully
The list of other subjects you may askabout is made up of

importgnt "key words ' from prior conversations. Whenever a
p€rson mentions a matter of obvious weighl a soft bell will sound
and that subject will be added to your characte/s list of "known'
question topics.

Somepeople, dep€ndingon th€situation, may hav€additional
options in theirconversation menus. Innkeepers, forexample, have
much mor€ to offer than the standard fare ofpleasantri€s. I fyou hav€
the money to spend they will give you a chance to replenish your
provisionsorcheckinto their hostel for a good night's rest. Wh€n you
Ask for lodglngat an inn, your characte/s current position andstatus
in thegame issaved todisk. The next timeyou bootupthegame, you
will b€gin play in that same inn with all your poss€ssions and "key
words'intact. It is usuallya good idea to check intoan inn at theend
of a long joumey or after youle accomplished a difficult or
dangerous task. During game play you may reven to your last saved
position by activating the CAME OPTIONS icon and selecting the
l,oad gam€ option.

You should make a habit of chatting with ev€ryone you meet in
the citi€sand outposts ofAlMreth, kingand knave alike. Subtle, but
inrportant, events in the game can be triggered by talkingwith some
major figuret and vital key words may b€ lost by neglecting to save
the gam€ b€fore endinga session of play.

All conversation and other game m€ssages will appear in the
message window near the bottom of the screen. When the
lower-right corner of this window appears to fold up, this means
there is more text for you to read. Pr€ss the joystick button to
continue reading.

In a fictitious example of Times of tnre interaction, you might
approach a serfswifeasshe busily plows her field.

Actiuating thz TALK option, you seLect Stnrt chitcfu from the nvnu.

Gesturing at the serfs wife, you say "You're looking rather well
today!"



Lookingyou in the
eyes, the serfls wife says, "Why thank

you. Oh, and by the way my husband's off fighting
trolls somewhere."

At this point a bell sounds, indicating that you nou haue a new *ke1t

word" to ask about. You select thz Ash questian optian from the menu
and lou see that your question tapits now irclude Rumors and Tfolls.
You pirk Tfolls.

Looking at the serfls wife you say "What doyou know about trolls?"

The serfs wife faces you and says, "My husband's spent a lot of time
away from home of late. He claims the trolls have stolen a treasure
beyond price and he m€ans to r€claim it!"

Thz beLI gongs again. Your Ask questian menu now includes Rumors
and the new word Tfeasure, which you select. The word Ttolls has
been remaued, since you rcu haue oll the information you rced about
the troUs.

Looking at the serfls wife you say "What do you know about
treasure?"

The serfswife says, "Sorry but I can t helpyou there. Wouldyou like
to come in for some nicewarm turnipsoup?"

On the mznu are two mnre options, Reply yes and Reply no. Daqer to
get on with the tredsure-huntinq, you select the lattzr chnbe.

reering into the eyes ofthe serfs wife you reply "No thanks."

The serfs wife says, "Oh, well."

You press the space ber to exit TALK rnode and walh away.

Since the s€rfs wife was unable to elaborate on the subject
of treasure, you must now s€ek out other likely sources of informa-
tion. A visit to the tavem may b€ in orde[ or you might want to look
around forvillagerswho can tellyou more.



.\ Combat
i\o attacK move your character to face a nearby
| . /l enemy and press the joystick button. Depending
' .// on which character class youte chos€n and howr-a/ toughyouropponent it twoo; threesolid hitswilloften

b€ enough to dispatch your foe. ln the b€ginningyou ll
do your fighting with a common hand weaporl but whob to say what
a hardy adventurer might stumble across in these treacherous
times?

During the daylight hours in fortified towns and most of th€
more civiliz€d villages, you will rarely encounter any of the
wandering monsters that plague the countryside. Until you ar€

certain of an approaching person's
int€nL stay your arms. B€sides, attempting to tak€

over cities by slaughtering the peasants is one sure way to b€
ostracized from society. When you venture out into the world,
though, lts a different story. Creatures ranging from ordinary
brigands to sup€rnatural spect€rs will confrontyou, turninga simple
journey from one town to the next into a deadly challenge. Don't
hesitate to attack.

- the monst€rs won't wait

,ti,l



The following is a list of
the characters you are lik€ly to €ncounter

in Albareth:

Guard - The Cuards in castles and larger
cities are brawny sortg armed to the teeth.
You'll have no trouble with these mercenaries.
as long asyou stay on their good side.

P€asant-Albareth's humble, cheerful Feas-
antsare the lifeblood of the kingdomS towns
and cities. Talk to everyone you meet - the
common folk usually welcome the chance to
share their folklor€ and comDanionshiD.

Innkeep€r - The Inn-
ke€pers ofAlbar€th can b€ v€ry accommodat-
ing especially when you're in need of a stiff
drink or a quick game-save.

Rogue-Archers of lethalskill, these cloaked
highwaymen are the nightmare of every
tradesman and carvan leader. tseware, for in
these troubl€d times many strong men have
joined their ranks.

Orc - In the not-too-distant past, these un-
washed. pig-visaged barbarians were seldom
encount€red outsid€ th€ir t€rritories in the
northern mountainS, but in recent times, the
hated Orcs have begun to invade Albareth's
forests. They have since become the night-
mare ofevery travellerand caravan scout,

,M'W',,V



Sk€leton - The living Skele-
tons thathaunt the land, viciously hurling

their daggers at wayfarerr are said to b€ magicallyani-
mated by malevolent wizards to seek

to spread disorder and evil throughout the
kingdom. Skeletons are formidable oppo-
nents in battle, for they feel neither pain nor
mercy

Ghost- Shades of evil men and monsters once
slain in battle, Chostscan b€ the mostdifficult to
overcome of all dark cr@tures . . . they have
more to prove!

Sllme- Noone knowstheorigin of this hideous
creature. Though unarm€d, this cre€ping
fungus can still pose a deadly threat to careless
adventurers, A Slime creeps along dungeon
walls toward its enemies, secreting a corrosive
fluid that tums swords and daggers into tasty
hors d'oeuwes. Then it goes after its main
cours€,

Cleric - The good Clerics of Albareth are
renowned for theirdevotion to the pr€s€rvation
and sanctity of life, while the evil ones tend to
attack firstand ask fordonations lat€r.

.^. Survivat
AP \ ",rr. to t ."p an eye on the candle in the lower right
\\ llJ ,// part oryour screen. The candle will burn down as you

\_/ grow weak from battle wounds or lack of fcnd. lf the\--l flame ever goes oul your character willdie, and you will
have tostartover from your last saved position. Sleepingatan inn will
restore your health. Standing still to rest in a safe place will also
restore your strength, although it will be long in returning. C€rtain
magical items can h€lp as well.



Don't b€ afraid to
experim€nt with the ef-

fects of various potions.

first. Cold, food, magic potiong
and scrolls may be found lyingabout in the
bloody aft€rmath of a battle. A p€culiar
property of magical treasur€s is that only
one scrollorpotion of each kind can b€ carried ata time. Thismeans

Treasure
\ onr,"." ,ometimes carry as- |
I | ,fi sorted and sundry treasures.
)/ which rhey wt ll readily give to

--t' you as long as you kill them

that if yout€ carrying a blue potion, you won't run across any more
blue potions until after you drink the one youv€ got. Some ofthese
arcane items are very hard to come by so you should always use
discretion when employing their effects.

Leaving llome

game package, it is centrally situated in the west€rn-most part of the
continenL just south of the Dark Forest and some leagues inland
from the shore of the Creat Sea. Albareth is a vast land of high
mountaint great forests, sprawling plains and des€rts, soyour first
few ventures out of the Lavern should b€ devoted to wandering
around in Eralan and making yourself comfortable with the gamel
commands and features.

Att
l.l,n\l Ivffi

I l] " your firsl gtimps€ of the rich and vast kingdom of
I J/ Albarelh, your character is standing in an upp€r-story

=/_p"ot :ha.mqer. gf Eralans renowned Frothing. Stosh
Tbvern. Eralan isAlMrethscapitalcity; on th€ map in your



For noua try taking the stairs down to
th€ tavem's common room. Walk over to the

countet betw€en th€ barkeep's ale kegs and the massive
stone fireplace. Is someone talking to you? Take the time to chat

with everyone in sight and be patient. Ofter1 a person who has
something interesting to say may prefer not to share it all with you at
once. Even in the momings the Frothing Slosh is a busy place, and
who knows? One of the motley crowd of customers mightjust have
some business for a young and enterprising adv€nturer such as
yours€lf!
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